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ContractSafe Naming Conventions for ALA Staff 
To ensure that ALA staff can best find contracts within ALA’s ContractSafe repository, the following file 
naming convention is being recommended for use by all staff.  

ContractSafe Naming Convention:  
YYYY-MM-DD Brief Description  

The date is the file upload date. The Brief Description should be a short title for you to identify a contract. 

Example: 2019-12-1 Smith Honorarium 

Best Practices 
• Other than the dashes in the date, avoid special characters, such as ~! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) ` ; < > ? , [ ] { } 

' " 
• It is ok if you want to use spaces in your Brief Description. 
• It is also ok if you want to use underscores to separate words in the Brief Description.  
• Do not add zeros in the date. For example, do not format the date of March 5, 2019 as 2019-03-05.  
• Rename your file with the naming conventions before you upload. The name of your file will 

automatically become the file name in ContractSafe.  
• Avoid using division or office names in the file name, as files will already be sorted in their 

division/office folder within ContractSafe.  
• Avoid using very long titles. Including the date, it is recommended to use no more than 50 

characters.   
 

ContractSafe Naming Conventions FAQ 
What are naming conventions?  
Naming conventions are recommended guidelines for file names.  

Why are naming conventions important? 
Naming conventions are an important aspect of information retrieval that are intended to help users best 
sort, find and retrieve files. A common file name structure can be especially helpful when there are large 
volumes of files.  

What are the naming conventions for ContractSafe?  
YEAR-MONTH-DATE Brief Description 

Example: 2019-12-1 Smith Honorarium 

When should I name my contract?  
It is best to update your file name before uploading your contract, as the file name will automatically become 
the contract name in ContractSafe.  

How do I update a file’s name in ContractSafe?  
Select contract. To edit, click the blue edit pen next to the file name, place your cursor anywhere in file name 
and begin typing. Click save. 
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Who should use naming conventions in ContractSafe?  
All ALA staff who upload files in ContractSafe should use the recommended naming conventions.  

What date should I use?  
Use the date the file is uploaded.  

Why do I need to include the upload date in the file name?  
Even though there are options in ContractSafe for Effective Date and Termination Date, not all contracts will 
use those fields. Having the upload date in the file name will ensure that all files can be easily sorted and that 
all files will include a date.  

If I edit a contract and re-upload, do I need to change the file name? 
If it’s helpful to rename your file with the new upload date, please feel free to do so.  

How do I determine what to include in the brief description following the upload 
date?  
Use a description that is meaningful for your information seeking needs. If you have a group of related 
contracts, you may want to use similar naming structure.  

Who are the contacts for ContractSafe? 
Shakir Akbari, ALA IT Project Manager, sakbari@ala.org; Patrick Harrington, ALA IT Training Specialist, 
pharrington@ala.org  


